New York City's Museum of American Finance will welcome hundreds of dealers, collectors and museum visitors to its 6th Annual Wall Street Collectors Bourse, which will take place October 21-23. On Saturday, October 22, Archives International Auctions, LLC will conduct a sale in the Museum Gallery at 10 a.m. Joel Iskowitz will give a talk on “U.S. Presidents on American Coins” at 12:30 p.m., and Harley Spiller will present “Fun Facts for Kids” at 2 p.m.

Admission to the museum and exhibits is free during the show. Current displays include “Worth Its Weight: Gold from the Ground Up,” which highlights the many ways the precious metal has influenced our lives—from science and technology to pop culture and economics. The exhibit features hundreds of rare objects, including one-of-a-kind jewelry from the Tiffany & Company archives; gold bars recovered from a 19th-century shipwreck; and the first-known gold coin, dated to 564-550 B.C.

Photographs of the exhibit can be viewed at www.moaf.org/money. For show details, visit www.wallstreetbourse.com, e-mail info@wallstreetbourse.com or phone 203-292-6819. For auction information, e-mail info@archivesinternational.com or phone 201-944-4800.